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Russians Wake Up To Missouri

Mathletes
Fact 0 r F Irs
• t

by Chris Durso
are taking while they are here, they
Prep News Reporter
seem to have a consensus on which
HE RUSSIANS HAVE been here
class they like best; Mr. Tom Chmelir's
by Greg Uhrhan
only one week, but they have been
Native American Literature class. Igor
Prep News Reporter
very busy. Mter visiting Florida last
Stoliozevsky especially likes it. Mr.
week, they arrived in St. Louis on
Frank DelRosario teaches an advertisSLUH SENIOR Math Team reWednesday, November 6. Their flrst
ing/pop culture class during last period.
turned triumphantly from last
week has been eventful and they have
Dr. Jim Murphy teaches the Russobills
Saturday's Forest Park Community Colmany more activities planned.
geography. Irina Kotok, one of the
lege High School Math Contest with three
Last Friday some of the
of the top six places and, more
Russobills got their first live - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . importantly, the fiTSt place tro-·
experience of American footphy in the team competition.
ball. All who went were very
The juniors placed fifth in a field
of over fifty but failed to take
impressed and loved it. Although many of them did not
any of the top twenty places.
understand what was going on,
Even though the sophomore:> and
they could feel the excitement
freshmen failed to muster the
ofagreatgame. OnThursday,
necessary four students to
senior Russian students Matt
qualify as a team, sophomore
Kriegel and Kevin Kunzler
Mike Miles placed first in the
taught the Russians the intriindividual competition out of
cacies of American football.
about 250 sophomores.
On
Tuesday
the
The test consisted of
Russobills invaded Hannibal.
seven pages with five questions
.While there, they visited a
per page. All students answered
museum, Mark Twain Cave,
pages one and two. In addition,
Mark Twain's house, Becky
the freshmen answered pages
'Thatcher's house and a haunted
three and four, sophomores four
house. They also ate at Ponand five, juniors five and ~ix.
derosa after their excursion.
and seniors six and seven. For
Alexei Tuorounov "liked the
every problem answered corcavethebest" outoftheplaces
rectly, a student received five
visited in Hannibal.
exchange teachers, commented, "We
points. No points were awarded for an
A few other group activities are
liked him so much that we asked Mr.
unanswered question, while one point
planned while the Russobills enjoy their
Morris if we could have him teach us
was deducted for an incorrect answer.
stay. They will visit the beautiful St.
again."
Individually, senior DavidHanneke
Louis City Hall next week. Also next
The Russian Exchange is now in its
scored a seventy-three, taking third in the
week, they plan an excursion to KSDK
tenth year of existence'.'. Mr. Morris,
senior division. Following him with
TV. Doctor Bannister will act as a tour
Russian teacher extraordinaire, spoke
scores of seventy were seniors Greg
guide when he takes the Russian group
of the exchange group as "a great bunch
Uhrhan and Tony Rizzuti, but Uhrhan
on a guided tour of St. Louis.
of kids." Later he commented that "evedged Rizzuti on a tie-breaker to take
Out of the classes that the Russians
ery group seems to be nicer."
see SQUEEZE THEOREM, page 3
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The Dynasty Is Back!
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Forum
EDITORIAL

It's been hard to think of myself as a ser...ior. The huge, hairyfacedguyswhomlawedasafreshmanseemedolderthanlfeelnow,
and I guess they always will. Perhaps this phenomenon explains why
students, especially seniors, always seem to feel that spirit is lagging,
that their efforts can never quite live up to the glorified example of
their predecessors. Yet this tendency to doubt also makes this
realization of mine more meaningful-our school is incredibly
strong right now.
I ask you to look at your's ports teams. It wasn't supposed to be
a particularly good fall season. Eighteen seniors left a soccer team
that supposedly had nowhere to go but down. Now I see a# 1 ranked
team with a non-arrogant conviction that they can w.in the state title.
I see players who have risen almost unnaturally to a higher level,
replacing lost manpower with pride. I see a football team that carries
SLUH' s reputation with pride and will play with intensity until the
fmal whistle on Monday night. I saw the best cross-<:ountry team in
recent SLUHh.istory and a water polo team that grabbed the state title
with almost frightening desire.
These teams are both generating spirit and being fed by spiritthe cycle requires constant attention. If you have been around for a
few years, you '11 notice that there is no talk of"dead spirit," a shadow
that hung over the past few years. Seniors are not lamenting the glory
days of spirit gone by, but .instead they recognize an energy and are
seizing it. Underclassmen may not realize that the spirit is at a high
point. Trust my word and the example of the seniors that it .indeed
is. Do not worry about how you will look showing school spirit-
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it's the rule right now, not the exception.
Doubters might say that this spirit is fleeting and temporary, that
it will fizzle out along with athletic success. It won't, because that
spirit is more deeply ingrained right now. It is anchored, if not as
boisterously, in the academics and organizations of the school itself.
A record 21 seniors have achieved National Merit Sern.i-Fmalist
recognition, and the Honor Roll is packed from freshmen to seniors.
Our faculty has adapted to the physical changes in the school and used
them to teach more efficiently, thoroughly and comfortably. The
counseling department is bigger than ever and is confronting the
problems of students on an unprecedented scale. I am not speculating, because I have worked with the counselors and seen their
concern. I ask you to trust me once again that they care about you.
Finally, our clubs are rivaling the athletic teams in their dedication and effort. Don't think that students are merely padding their
transcripts. The Community Service Program, for example, has been
strengthened by a core of people that put others before themselves. I
encourage members of those clubs that are active later in the year to
uphold that same standard.
In thefouryears that I have been here, Ihaveneverseensomuch
substance beneath an almost bottomless tradition. It is often frustrating to attempt to live up to expectations that have been compounded
for 178 years. We are proving, however, that we are not only up to
the challenge, but ready to advance to a new level.
Sincerely,
Luke Voytas '97

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Dear SLUH community,
I would like to address the continuance of the dress code. Not
a year has past in my career at SLUH in which this policy has not
come under attack by students and defended by the faculty, yet I have
not once beard a valid defense of this practice. Why does the school
authority insist upon its enforcement? "Because that's the way it is"
and "It's not too much to ask."
According to the Parent-Student Handbook, the SLUH student
is supposed to be "developing a mastery of logical skills and critical
thinking" (p. 12) and "confronting some of the moral ambiguities
imbedded in values promoted by Western culture" (p. 13). Answers
that emphasize authority over reason, like those in defense of the
dress code, are neither logical nor an indication of critical thought
and logic.
The dress code is not discipline , but an instrument ofconformity

in the status quo. The issue that it preserves order and protects the
common good is asinine. If the dress code were discontinued, I am
positive students would not riot, hurt one another, or take any other
anarchic action because of its absence. The issue of dress offending
one is at odds with our development into a full human being. Anyone
who is offended by the personal expression of another should
question their own development and not another's for breaking free
from what William Blake called the ''mind forg'd manacles" i.s key
to reaching the paragon of humanity.
Therefore, I call all the students, faculty, and members of the
administration to make their views known. Confront this ambiguity,
and lets SLUH separate itself from a regressive tradition.
Steven Golbeck '97

Dear Prep News,
I would like to commend the efforts of all those concerned
with the Scholarship Luncheon, even though it resulted in mixed
feelings. Although I will admit I was not thrilled with the required
attendance or the fact that I could not fmd my benefactors, I think
it is necessary to acknowledge these financial gifts. As Steve
Hemkens expressed at the luncheon, most of the students there,
including myself, owe their SLUH careers to these charitable
people.

Furthermore, I want to express gratitude to Mr. Thorn Digman.
I believe that he showed a great deal of professionalism by writing
each of the students an apology for the problems experienced last
Monday. I can see that the Luncheon was justa case where the very
best of intentions met with numerous difficulties.
Sincerely,
Jeff Janson '97
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It's A Girl For The Shelb urnes
by Derek Spellman
'The long process began last FebruPrep News Reporter
ary. Shelburne decided to go through a
Formostmembersofthecommunity
chapter called International Families, a
of StLouis University High School, Ocprogram he described as "an organization
tober 14 probably carries no significant
that is run by volunteers united in the
common cause of supporting each other
meaning. It was probably just like any
in the adoption proceedings." Although
other typical Monday. But for Mr. Daniel
based in St. Louis, the group looks for
Shelburne, October 14 holds (fxtreme imchildren in countries such as the former
portance. That date marked the end of a
Soviet Union,
story that began almost
Peru, Guatea decade ago, and the
beginning of a whole
mala, China,
new life.
and Honduras.
On that day Mr.
"Westartedthe
Shelburneandhiswife
m a s s i v e
adopted three-and-aamount of paperwork in
halfmonlholdVanessa
Susan Shelburne, anaFebruary,"
tiveofGuatemala,into
s a
i d
their family as their
Shelburne. "It
second child. With this
has taken us
addition, a strong dethis long to get
sire that has been with
to this position.
The legal side
Shelburne for years
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' gets very diffiwas fulfilled.
"Formethewholestorybeganeleven
cult and complicated. We had to hire a
years ago when I helped my sister-in-law
lawyer who locates orphaned babies in
adopt a child from Honduras," said
Guatemala City to speak to the GuatemaShclburne. "Seeing the babies in the
Ian government on our behalf. Then it
nutritional center I took her to adopt from
must be definite that the baby does not
gave me the idea that maybe adoption was
have a father or the adoption will not be
an option for me and my family."
recognized by the United States, so a
Shelburneadded"We(Shelburneand
search must be made for him. All the
hiswife)wereonlyabletohaveonechild.
documents about the baby have to be
We always wanted more. That and the
verified,thenotherthingslikeavisamust
fact that there are babies who will not
be applied for."
have a chance if someone does not adopt
"On our side, we have to put a dossier
them is the reason why we decided to go
together that includes a social worker
coming over to our house· to ensure that
ahead and adopt."
we are suitable parents; then we have to
Unfortunately, Shelburne's first attempt did not meet with much success.
authenticate all our documents like the
"Things did not work then," he said, "so it
birth certificates, send them to the US
took us about ten years to get over that
government for approval, then to the Guadevastation and look at the idea of adopttemalan government for approval. Finally, we had to go to Guatemala ouring again." This time, however, the idea
came from Shelburne's 13 year-old bioselves to apply for a visa for the baby."
logical daughter, Anna.
After the paperwork had been com"Basically she approached us one
pleted in the early spring, several months
. ..r- day and said she really wanted to be a big
passed before word carne back. "At the
sister," explained Shelburne. "Later that
end ofJuly, we got acallsayingwecould
day the three of us got together and depossiblyadoptaboythathadbeenbornon
cided to go ahead and do it."
July 26, our anniversary ," chuckled

Shelburne.
The final stage concluded with
Shelburne's visit to the American embassy in Guatemala, where the official
adoption took place on October 14.
" In the United States it is very difficult to adopt, especially young children,
and my wife and I wanted a child as young
as possible." That is why he chose to
adopt a foreign child. "We visited Guatemala and had relatives who worked and ·
lived there. We found the Guatemalan
people to be happy, resourceful, strong,
and beautifuL"
"In one sense, we help give the child
a chance, and at the same time fulfill our
need to be parents."
"The process has been very difficult
and costly, in terms of money; getting the
paperwork together and getting looked at
from every angle, it is difficult. But as
soon as she looks up at you with those
little dark eyes and smiles, it is all worth it.
It's fantastic, amazing, it is beautiful."
"Every dollar, every minute, every
problem, every pain has been worth it as
soon as we got her. Love was the biggest
part of that. Love is the biggest motivator.
That's pretty much why we adopted her,
because we felt that we had more love to
give."

Squeeze Theorem
(continued from page 1)
ftfth individually, leaving Rizzuti with
sixth place. Rounding out the senior
team was Matt Winkler, who placed
twenty-second with a score of fifty-five.
Rounding out the team were juniors
John Whiteman, John Shen, Paul Murphy, and John Griner, sophomores Jason
Gyorog and Neil Hantak, and freshmen
Zach Sisko, Hamilton Callison, and
Frank Fiock. Although these students
did not place in the top twenty, no SUJH
student placed lower than forty-sixth.
Reflecting on the senior victory and
his sixth place finish, Rizzuti comm~~ted. "Even though! was disappointed
that I wasedgedoutbya tie-breaker, I'm
Iproud that the team did so welL"

Billiken Briefings
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Calendar compiled by Greg Uhrhan of the Prep News Calendar Staff
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Schedule#3
Fall Ball at Casa Lorna ballroom@
8:00p.m.- midnight.
During 2B: Senior Retreat MeetingM209
Meterology Club
Freshman Class'Officer
Primary Elections
Rosary in Chapel
B-FB Letter/Pizza Party @
3:00p.m. in Cafeteria
Cashbah Sneak Peek @ 7:30 p.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman
Home
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER16
Alumni Mothers Club@ 10:00 a.m.
Soccer at State Quarterfinals at
Soccer Park

St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper
VOLUME LXI. NUMBER 9
Editor-in-chief: Luke Voytas
Editors: BenCaldwell, Eric Monda, Dave
Tenholder
Core Staff: Matt Bumb, Mike Mueth
Calendar Staff: Greg Uhrhan
Reporters: John Beseau, Mr.Frank
DelRosario, Joe Donnelly, Chris Durso,
Jeff Ebert, Steve Hemkens, Josh
Hoeynck, Robert Hutchison, Brian
Patton, Matt Schaefer, Mark Shea, Derek
S pellman, Pat Williams, Sean
Zuckerman
Photographer: Chris Linck
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob
Overkamp
Moderators: Mr.Craig Hannick, Mr. Eric
Meyer, Mr. Patrick Zarrick
The Prep News is a student publica-

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER17
Mother/Son Rec Night @ 7:00p.m.
Soulard Blues Band @ 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY,NOVEMBER18
Schedule#4
CSP: Karen House
V-FB at State Quarterfinals vs.
Hazel. Central @ 7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER19
Schedule#2
STUCO Blood Drive
College Rep: William Woods U.
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER 20
Schedule#2
Senior Retreat thru 11/22
Freshman English Tutorial
Freshman Class Officer Elections

CSP: Our Little Haven
Board of Trustees @ 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Schedule #1
Freshman Class Officer Elections
College Rep: Missouri Baptist Col.
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Schedule#1
Meteorology Club
STUCO Meeting
College Rep: Knox Col., Central
Missouri State U.,Southeas
Missouri U., St. Louis U.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman
Home
C-Soc Letter/Pizza Party @
3:00p.m. in Cafeteria
Soccer at State Semifinals at
Soccer Park

tionofSt. Louis University HighSchool,
4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110. Copyright © 1996 St. Louis
University High School Prep News. No
material may be reprinted without explicit written permission from the moderators or Editors.

Upperclassmen To Have A

Ball At The Casa Lorna
by Jeff Ebert
Prep News Reporter

Approximately 220 couples have
registered to attend the annual Fall
Ball tonight The semiformal dance
will beheld at the "beautiful" St. Louis
CasaLoma Ballroom from 8 p.m. until
midnight. Only SLUHjuniors and seniors and their dates will be able to
attend.
Pete Crowe, STUCO's Social Affairs Commissioner, "hopes it goes
well since this is the first dance that
STUCO has planned this year." The

price for admission is $20 per couple.
It does not cover food, but does include a "plethora of soda," notes
Crowe. The music for the evening
will be provided by a DJ from TKO.
A photographer will also be available to take pictures for a fee of $10.
STUCO moderator Mr. Craig
Maliborski stresses that "the Casa
Lorna is one of the most beautifUl
places that we can take our students
foradance." Onestudentcommented
that "it sure beats having the dance in
the gym."

~
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Grid bills StuffCBC, Take MCC and District Title

--Sets Sights on Quarterfinals, Hazelwood Central-by Mark Shea
Prep News Reporter
The 70th meeting between the SLUH
and CBC football teams could not have
been any more dramatic. The 1996 MCC
Title and the SA District Title wi~h a trip
to the state playoffs were on the line. The
CBC stadium was packed with over6,000
frenzied fans. The atmosphere was set
and did the teams ever put on a show. The
Gridbills stepped up to the task and pia yed
their hearts out. SLUH stole the show
from the media hyped Cadets and stunned
them 14-12 with a touchdown in the last
minute of the game. The Bills showed the
metJJ.e and experience that they had gained
playing a tough schedule and never
cracked under the pressure. The Cadets
from Clayton faced their first test of the
season and ran int<? a wall. Their high
,.n._owered offense, averaging 45 points a
:ne, was held to a meager two touchdowns by SLUH's p9werful defense.
CBC's quarterback was frustrated and
chased all over the field by the SLUH

defensive line, sacking him eight times. · yards-, finishing with Fitzpatrick's four
The s 'L UH offensive line blew open holes ·' ' yard touchdown run. Quarterback and
in the.'cadets' defense allowing running
captain Phil Winter was back and helping
back Renata FitZpatrick to run wild.
to lead the offense even with his broken
middle finger. Winter commented on the
. The Gridbills scored first on their
offense, saying, "I realized I wasn't all
that close to one hundred percent, and the
way the offensive line and Renata picked
up their play was incredible." Winter was
able to complete six of12 passes for 71
yards and .run for 30 yards as well. Captain and offensive guard Chris " Biff'
J uelich states, "I was glad Phil was back in
the lineup. He showed some real leadership and presence this game." CBC would
counter before the half by taking advantage of a SLUH turnover. A 20 yard
scoring pass and a missed extra point
made the score 7-6 at the half.
The crowd anticipated as stirring a
second half as they had seen in the first
when the teams trotted back out to action.
Chris Carroll stands with Coach Kornfeld
The teams traded possessions in the third
second drive in the opening quarter. The
quarter, and the Bills' defense contirmed
SLUH offense drove a commanding 84
see MONSTER DRIVE, page 6

MartelbillsReadyfor Finals Fan Perspective
- ·'
b p t · k wi1;.
y a nc
1 1ams
Prep News Reporter
It's been a long time since the SLUH
soccer team has gone into the State Tournament as the favorite, but that's just the
case this year. Going into post-season
play ranked #1, and having just coasted
through district play, expectations are high
for the Jr. Bills.
"We'll just take it one game at a
time," responds senior midfielder Jamie
Miller to the pressure. "The quarterfinal
will be our biggest game of the year.
That's what we're foe used on right now."
The Jr. Bills will face the winner of
the CBC vs. DeSmet game played on
Thursday, the results of which were not
--~.ilable at press time. A win against
.:)met would avenge on last year's State
Championship loss, while a win against
CBC would even SLUH'srecord with the

Cadets for this year, and would be the
fi 1
h · th ·
• be
d ·
ma wor m w o IS IS year s
uer
team.
"Either team is fme with us," says a
confident Martel of his team's ability to
beat any team in the league. "The
quarterfinal wHI certainly be the big
game."
"I think we're in as good a position as
anybody," says senior defender Bill
Sommer, "We've worked through some
rough times, but now I think we're in top
fonn."
Ominously waiting in the Jr. Bills'
fu ture is Hazelwood Central, ranked #I
for the first half of the year. Senior defender Jason Struttman isn't worried and
believes, "If we win Saturday, I think
we' ll win the whole thing." Senior
mid fielder John Sprengnether agrees summing it up, "We train good, we'll win."
We'll sec Saturday.

by Benjamin Caldwell
Co-Editor

Anyone who was at the football
game at CBC last Friday can call it
nothing less than exciting, thrilling, and
spirited. The sheer size and energy of
the crowd that attended the game showed
the enthusiasm SLUH has, leaving no
doubt that spirit is as strong as ever. The
crowd screamed cheers until they \\.ere
hoarse, led by the infamous Blue 0-ew
consisting of Andy Weidmann and his
merry followers. They braved a cold
and a wind that no parka (much less a
few chest hairs) could shut out Was it
for money? No. Was it for food? No.
They were there, just like the hundreds
of other students, because they love
their school and foot!>all team .
But while the Blue Crew was down
on the field, the newly fanned White
see PORK CHOP, page 6
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Monster Drive
(continued from page 5)
to stifle the Cadets by not allowing their
offense to reach the endzone. Tight coverageandanoverpoweringrushwithblitzing linebackers and safeties shut down a
confused CBC passing attack. Defensive
end Nick ''The Zone" Haberberger, who
had two sacks on the Cadet quarterback,
points out that, "We came at them with
everything. I don't think they knew where
we would come from next" Fellow defensive ends Mark ''The Rock" Rachal
and Bill "Mother" Hucker contributed ~
total of three sacks, and junior defensive
lineman John Townsend with two sacks,
and Mike "Swirly D" Delano with one
sack, helped to terrorize the quarterback
as well. Tayton ''T-Bone" Fain and Matt
"El Diablo~· Oxso played strong in the
secondary, contributing 7 and 8 tackles
respectively. Cadet running back Ken
Alsop, who linebacker Dave ''T-Rex"
Thielemier had shook up earlier in the
game with a crushing hit, broke through
the defense for a 35 yard touchdown run.
In a huge defensive play, Rachal knocked
down the subsequent two-point conversion pass making the score 12-7 early in
the fourth quarter. The Bills came back
with a long drive from deep in their own
territory, pounding out yards behind their
two big offensive tackles, Brandon "Big
B" Montgomery and Derek "Dar"
Eicholtz. However, the offense was
stopped by an interception when going for
the first down on fourth and six. With a
little over two minutes left, CBC thought
they had the game in hand.
The Bills, though, weren't finished.
Three plays after CBC started from their
own one yard line, SLUR forced a CBC
mistake. Alsop, who was CBC's only
offense, ran right but was met by SLUR
tacklers. Linebacker Mark Shea's helmet
jarred the ball loose. Shea snatched the
ball up, and it was signaled SLUR's ball.
The SLUR stands went into pandemonium, and the offense took over on t!te .
Cadet 19 yard line. After a 12 yard pass to
Josh "Jennings" Desfalvy, Fitz ran the
ball the last two offensive plays, scoring
with 26 seconds left on his second four

Sports
yard touchdown run. Victor "El Agresor
de Cubano" Vigil intercepted a last gasp
Cadet attempt, sealing the gameforSLUH.
Fitzpatrick was absolutely overpowering,
running the ball for a total of 201 yards
over 38 carries, but he would like to mention that, "My 0-Line did some great
workagainstourrival. BigB,Biff,Kriegel,
Derrick, and Joe Weir all did excellent
jobs blocking."
Coming off this emotional win, the
team looked to stay successful against a
tough Sumner squad on Wednesday in the
frrstround of state playoffs. The Gridbills
advanced with a 7-6 win on an interception return for a touchdown by Fain. Vigil
made a huge stop on Sumner's two-point
conversion, trying to preserve the Bills'
lead.
In advancing to the state quarterfmals,
SLUR will face 2nd ranked Hazelwood
Central at 7:00p.m. in the stadium on
Monday. Be there for a wild night of
action cheering on your foothills in a
game to decide who will advance to the
flnalfour. ComerbackChuck"Sideburns"
Galli says, "The whole defense played an
excellent game, but we will need to step it
up on both sides of the ball and go right at
Central."
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Pork Chop
(continued from page 5)
Crew was busy pumping up fans in the
bleachers. The White Crew started cheers
of their own, and they were successful in
getting the crowd rallied
The crowd was so big, with an estimated 3500 fans on the SLUH side alone,
that everyone had to pack into close spaces
to provide room. The throng of students
on the track made it hard to see the game
at times.
What a turnout! SLUH sold all of the
tickets that they were allotted, showing
the desires of many fans to see this l>pectacle. Each big advance on the field
earned a deafening cheer from the SLUH
stands. The touchdowns resulted in a near
riot when the fans went wild.
The accusations of a spiritless school
are clearly now in the past. SLUH can be
proud of the support that we give our
sportsteams. Wehaveprovedthatwecan
get a little bit rowdy when it comt~s to
sports. Everyone can be proud to cheer
"We are the Billikens! Mighty, mighty
Billikens!" The CBC football game
showed that we are a school filled with
proud and spirited students.

B-Gridbills Boast Winning Season
by Robert Hutchison
Prep News Reporter

InspiredbythevarsitywinoverCBC,
SLUR's B-Football team ended its season last Saturday with a 3-0 defeat of the
CadetB-team. The game remained scoreless until late in the fourth quarter, but
was marked by terrific defensive plays
which kept the game close.
In the flrst quarter, Brendan O'Neal
intercepted a CBC pass in SLUR's end
zone and returned it 12 yards. However,
the offense was unable to capitalize and
the Cadets regained possession. Both
teams battled back and forth across the
50 yard line but were unable to score.
Early in the fourth quarter, the BFootbills had a chance to take the lead,
but a field goal attempt by Sanjay
Dwivedy sailed wide. Later in the quar-

ter, Dwivedy redeemed himself by making a 25 yard field goal, giving SLUH a 30 lead.
CBC came back with an impressive
drive but it was halted by Pat Hook's
interception. The Jr. Gridbills held onto
the ball for the remaining minute, giving
them the win and the MCC title. Defensive back Chris Keeven commented, 'The
team played well and the defense came up
with big turnovexs to shut down the powerful CBC offense."
The team's record of 8-2 was a significant improvement over last year's
record of 2-6-1. The season started at
home with a 26-0 loss to Hazelwood East.
The Scuitobills then traveled to O'Fallon,
looking to even their record with their
frrst victory. The team achieved its goal
with a 22-20 win, made possible by the
see UN-B-LIEVABLE, page 8
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~B_u___
se_n_b_il_ls_Capture
by Sean Zuckerman
Prep News Reporter
SLUR Water Polo has again established its dominance in the St. Louis area
by defeating John Burroughs and archrival MICDS for the District Title (the
equivruent of "State" for Water Polo).
Last Friday night the Polbbills dominated the game against the Bombers of
Borroughs at the Rec-Plex. SLUH scored
firs t and jumped out to an insurmountable
lead. Coach Charlie Busenhart commented "We went out, played great polo
and allowed the non-starters to get plenty
of playing time."
The Busenbills earned their tenth
straight berth in the District Championships facing off against the Rams of Mary
Institute Country Day School. The
Speedobills jumped out to an early lead
thanks to three goals by senior tri-captain
Tyler Korte. However, the Jr. Billiken
effort fell apart and MICDS came back to
gain the lead going into the fourth quarter.
The Aquajock's come back effort was

State Mixed Results
at State M·eet

capped off with nine seconds on the clock
when senior tri-captain Neil Asinger drew
a four meter penalty shot which Korte
converted to knot the game at seven. The
Polobills had several opportunities with
which to score but were characterized by
senior tri-captain Matt Guerrerio, who
narrowly missed three shots by hitting the
bar. But despite the missed attempts,
SLUR put the game away in sudden death
after being deadlocked for an additional
two periods when junior Justin Woodard
converted on a six-on-five P<>wer play to
give SLUH the win and the District Title.
"Neil [AsingerJ told us to pick up the
intensity and make it the last period of the
year," remarked Woodard. Fans also enjoyed the game as much as the players.
Matt Zerega commented "It was the most
exciting game I've ever been to."
SLUH Water Polo caps its perfect
season this Sw1day when they hold their
annual banquet for players and parents
where they will discuss this season and
their hopes and dreams for next year.

Puck bills Fall to South
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Prep News Reporter
Last Monday night, the Jr. Bill
Hockey team opened up their season
against Parkway South at the Affton
Rink. The Hockeybills were hoping to
expand on their incredible performance
in the Pucks of Power tournament onl y
one week before the opening game.
The Jr. Bills carne out flying against
the Patriots in the firs t period. The Jr.
Bills established the pace of the game
on the first shift when the frrst line threw
four consecutive shots at the Parkway
netminder. The Bills held this pace
throughout the firs t period, outshooting
the Patriots two to one by the end of the
period.
The Puckbills opened up the scor~ ing in the first period on a power play.
Senior captain Kurt Labelle slid a pass
at the blueline to junior forward John
Glennon, who then threw a pass to jun-
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ior power-forward Jerry McNeive.
McNeivcthenbackhandedthepuck past
the Parkway netminder to put the Bills
up 1-0.
However, in the second period the
Hockeybills fell apart. The rest of the
game belonged to Parkway South. A
Parkway defender beat SLUH goalie
Patrick Rogers when he shot a butterfly
slap shot that fooled the entire SLUH
team, evening the score at 1-1.
South continuedtopurrunel the Bills
offensively, scoring four consecutive
goals against the Puckbills, ending the
game with a 5-lloss for the Bills.
Head Coach Mr. Charlie Busenhart
was disappointed with the performance
by the Bills. He said, "Our shifts were
too long, we got too tired, and we didn' t
do anything right."
The Bills plan to redeem themselves next Saturday night against the
Parkway West Longhorns. The game
starts at I 0:30 p.m. at the Affton Rink.

.Joe Donnelly and Matt
News Reporters
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The Saint Louis University High
Schpol'sCrossCountrytearn'scinderella
came to an end last Saturday. The
started off the season quietly. Lopapers focused their attention on riDesmet and Parkway South. The
started off the season ranked
in the area.
About midway through the season,
mo,wever, the team began to turn things
Still, the outstanding team was
turning few heads. "I would have thought
that you were crazy if you told me this
team was going to win sectionals," said
assistant coach Greg Linhares. Af1.er a
solid second place finish at the Parkway
West Invitational, Coach Jim Linhares
the varsity team out of the next
to train longer for the COJUe'rence 1
The varsity was
race at the MCC conference meet and
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Sectional Champs
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them number one in the area. "We were
still not satisfied, and we began to focus
on doing well at the state meet," said
junior Ben Rosario. With the team on a
winning streak and still improving, success looked achievable.
"We tried to put the past behind us,"
said captain Eric Monda, s~g pf the
Junior Bills' traditional short-comings at
the state meet ''It was hard not to notice
what the other teams and especially The
Post were saying about us," commented
Monda. The team left for State with the
goal of exorcising the demons of the past
and bringing home a trophy.
The team awoke Saturday to find it
cloudy and below freezing outside. By
the time the race started, it had warmed up
slightly. Nevertheless, it began to snow
as ~e team headed to the starting line.
Even though Jerry Fitzgerald slipped on
the line, the Harriers got out to great start.
All seven runners were in the top fifteen
by the 800 meter mark. By the mile mark,
the team had spread out "The cold was
starting make my lungs burn," Graesser
added.
The team's quick start began to affect
them as the race went on. The Harriers did
not pack together as they had done in their
previous wins. The team finished the race
9th overall, five places behind their goal.
Donnelly finished 19th overall. Next for
the Junior Bills was sophomore sensation
Ken ''I'm Phat" Reichert, finishing 37th
overall with a time of 17:22. Senior Jerry
"Ironman" Fitzgerald finished 55th, with
Eric "Honda" Monda crossing the line
nextfortheFleet-of-FootBills. Afterpassing thirty-five runners in the last half mile,
he fmished 71th. Rounding out the top
five was Chris "The Man Of One Million
Stretches" Graesser, finishing I 17th. A
few steps back wasJohn Christie at I 20th.
Junior Ben Rosario capped off the top
seven with a 13lst placing.
The team did not do as well as they
had hoped, but the season will never be
considered a failure. "This is the best
team, by far, I have ever coached in my
thirteen years," said Linhares. The team

Sports
would also like to thank all those people
who traveled all the way down to state,
cheered them on, and all those people who
baked those delicious cookies. They would
also like to very much like to thank the
members of the Rob Behm Orange Crush
69ers fan club who painted signs as well
as their shirtless bodies in the freezing
weather at the State Cross Country Meet.

Racqueteers
Get on Track
by Mr. Frank DelRosario
Special to the Prep News

As the football and soccer teams
remain in contention for the state title,
SLUH'sracquetballteamhasjustkicked
off its season at Concord Racquetball
Club in fine fashion.
The varsity Racqueteers faced off
against rival Kirkwood last Tuesday,
defeating them handily in six out of the
seven matches. The winning members
are the following: Jeff Rombach (seed
one), Jason Schlude (seed two), Kevin
Sinnwell (seed four), Jason Stockman
(seed five), Tim Dickmeyer (seed six),
Ted Norwood and Brian Borgmeyer
(doubles). The third seed, Tim Hodits,
played a grueling match, but was eventuallywasoverwhelmed. TheJVl team,
led by Scott Ziegler, also humiliated
Kirkwood at Concord Racquet Club on
Tuesday by winning all five matches.
With this smashing victory under
the varsity Racquetbills' belt, the JV2
and JV4 squads both stormed out and
defeated their respective teams of
DeSmet the next day at Concord also.
The JV4 team, composed of Bart
Cicuto, Todd Barrett, Dan Moore, Curt
Williams, and Ken Nesmith, earned a
superb victory of five matches to none..
The JV3 team had as well played
on Monday of last week at Richmond
Heights, beating Parkway West's JV2
team four games to one. Overall, the
Racquetbills look promising.
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Un-B-Lievable
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impressive running of both Keevan and
O'Neal.
The team came back home for its
game against Beaumont Their 18-0 defeat of Beaumont was marked by two
safeties. One occurred in the third quarter
by Joe Donley and the other during the
fourth quarter by Dan Parker.
The B-Gridbills then went on another
road trip, this time visiting Vianney. All
of SLUH' s points were scored in the third
quarter as the Jr. Bills defeated Vianney
13-7. The Foothills then returned home
for a game against the Wolverines of
Vashon. Although SLUH's lone score
came on a 25 yard field goal by Dwivedy,
the game was marked by the impressive
running of Pat Finney and Jae Philips. A
five yard touchdown run by Vashon made
the score 6-3 as the Wolverines handed
SLUH its second loss of the season.
Regaining their ·composure, the
sophomore team walloped Chaminade216, improving their record to 4-2. SLUH
then traveled to McCluer North, where
they won 19-7.
The B-Gridbills' next stop was
DeSmet where they played one of the best
games of their season. The stellar running
of 132 yards by Philips pushed SLUH
past DeSmet 14-12. The team ended its
three game road trip with a 27-8 mauling
of Gateway.
Season statistics show that the team· s
rushers gained 1,686 yards on 325 carries.
"The great ground attack was made possible by the big holes created by the line,"
said Philips. SLUH's passing game consisted of 31 completions in 84 attempts
for 417 yards and 12 interceptions. Commenting on the season, center Nick Wade
said, "It was a great improvement from
lastyear,butwecanstillgetbetterfornext
year."

PN Nightbeat
Varsity Soccer: Twellman-4
Hazelwood W est-2
CBC's 1-0 win over DeSmet means
SLUH will meet CBC Saturday at the
Soccer Park for the Semifinals.

